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TRANSCRIPT OF MEETING nETwIty J 2,ro CA 
ON 7 NOVEMBER 1984. 

(Come into picture together and sit down on n park bench) 

GA Good place? 

J Yeah, I think. 1n, 	You liVA 

CA Yoah...rins 

• (Extending hand) 	(Inaudihln) 

GA Yeah (Inaudib)e) 	(shaking hlnde) 

J Been a while, he 'n a while. 

• Ah, I have tn 188.110 by 2:30 (]Coking At watch) 80 we've 
got that long. 

J Wow 

GA OK? That's or. 

J We've got a lot of ground to hover. Thnt'n OK. 	We'll 
get there. 

GA That's OK. 	We nhould be able to cover everything really 
quick. 

• Yeah. OK. First (inaudible) Kind of like dealing 
directly now And I'm going to give you whnt I've got and 
I'll get what yr.l'Vet got And ta ke everything hack to the 
committee no everyone's in agreement and everyone knows 
everything. 

GA Good 

• Sound good wi'- h you? 

CA Yeah. 

J OK. I've got a hunch of stuff that you requested so we 
can go over that. 

GA Good 

J Compiling a little age ndn here. And you had a message 
for me. (Inaudible question) 

GA Well I hod,... I just More or lone put together our 
perspective on this whole thing because it's boon going 
on (inaudible) 

J What 
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$A To ask the quPrtiont at thin point before I digest this 
stuff, it doern't make any sennn to me. 

▪ Great, now... 

SA But... 

I need to knOw, like, what your strategy is 
regarding the 	typo of things an what we're looking at 
doing. (showing him doco) 

CA Well, I got n ,!!:lw, of oourne, from you, of course, that 
someone, at lmt!Y:, cinsPorod thmt I liFir was you :now, 
their Achillpr h7u1, as it ware. 	(lnughn) So we thought, 
shit, shouldn't 	:jet Bonn I HFLP mmtorille, no hence I 
asked. 	Now issues, I vented to know numb fir one, how 
they're run off, west the tyro floo le like, are these 
like this? You 

J These are the roP1 McCoys. 

GA You gee, berollne I think that durinq A pert of thin, we 
can simply crnAte then', you )now, I can create 
documents with relative 0+as (leulhtor), you know, I did 
it for a livinqf (laugh!' elmin) 

J (laughs) Great, no  what kind of stuff are we going to 
want to create rend who's going to gat it... 

GA That's. what we need to talk about] 

J Yeah, that's -'hat I want to know, what'. the input from 
Michael on it. How's it going to tie in with what he's 
doing and whet the other people now doing, and.... 

GA That's what wn nPmd to get-- 

J ...and what do t- he egenefem vent on thia? 

GA OK. 	Well, thn ngenciem hmvn nfo-p1 	R MR erncifio 
things, that's all theyfvfl ankad for. Now.,. 

J Let me take norm, what have they /Nuked for? 

GA Well they've eked for mpncifically now sone of the 
things you've mlready answered end I've already passed 
on. The name' that they mentioned (tapping his palm 
with his other hand each name mentioned). Marlowe 
Reynolds, Doug May... we talked 

J Now who wanted thin? 

GA CID (lcoks'aronnd intently while J in writing) 

J Got it 

GA NOW, do you want a number in CID? 

J Yeah 
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• 	YoU know how to do all that. Change them rind 

GA / think that it in possible, I think a lot of things c.an 
be done. I don't propose to, I can't go within a mile vf 
the organization obviously, so I can't bn stuffing thi..:;A 
into their comm basket. 

J Oh, yeah. 	Thete Will be helpers involved. I want to 
show you this thing. NOw this wiAs from the I HELP 

CA Yep. (moves clornr on the hnnch to J) 

7 	... and got nhrncilnd and wo put it tronthnr, . • • 

GA You know who's handwriting that is? 

J NO. Anyway ... (murmurs, ren0Ang from paper CA is 
looking at) rqInnnel all monny flown, I HELP, thereby, 
dada, and it's talking about the money And I HELP. 	But 
why I keep bringing' up the legal thing, thorn's a thing 
here, handling something, each country's lawn, so it 
looks like it's going to he tun by attorneys, you know 
what I mean, I don't want to give that up, it's not 
broad ... You ran look at it. 

GA What's the date on it, do you know? 

J 	It's new. 6 sertember 

GA 841 So I HELP is a thing that's going on. 

J The only thing I can give you, it given you %Alt the 
initials stand for, sonothin7 about counseling. or 
something. (tbny look at the don and try to figure out 
who that is) 

GA Fine, fine. 

J 	Don't know whose that is? 

GA Okay, 	Well, '4n won't worry about that right now. 
(examing a document very closely) 

• You want to look at anything on that? 

GA What wo may be able to do is pastn this down and then 
photocopy it again. 	If we could do it real well, we 
could turn it into a natural rather than m 	'you know 
what I mean? 	clue the sucker down really well and 
rephotocopy it and hOpefully these various lines are 
never picked up and then join the whole thing back 
together,- just crimp it A little hit beolune the grinding 
has turned the edges up. 	I.00ri real good. I don't 
understand it all. Yet (milrrorn noun wotrin reading the 
doc). 	(then in changed voice, higher And stronger) How 
do your people feel about, shout the nrwmizei rInn o  like 
where they're at, like do '- hey feel they're going to 
weather thin ntr,rin, like •Thny'rn ,/mttirl Mean powerful/ 
or that. 	 ,,,,trorlohed that 
only this pirn r att=ar Inn 	im 	 at All mnve 
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things along? (chuckles) 

• Wall, wa're looking very neriounly et actually filing 
that suit and one of, the things we went beck, from 
Michael in what the timing of that should be,:ee, we 
have it working in both directions, (inaudible) (They 
murmur over the rinces E  the train goers by, Gerry is silent 
while J talks) 

J Now I'll give you thin whole thing - ell I've got here -
the pledge, you wanted the pledge right? 

fl 	Yeah. 

CA 	(leaking at it) 	17110 are thr!re ro^plf,.7 

J They're staff rnmbers. 

GA "David Mincavmeey Vicki Arnnt-t,r1! Itml-far ,TAntmrtil" 

(3 gives CA the P1eA/0) 

J Here's a policy letter. 
policy letters. 

GA Sure. 

yr,11 wm,0- k n  (In eeything with 

(They go over the materiels J hrought for GA. J shows GA 
a packet of date) 

J The whole thing was passed cut. That'n the name of the 
group and their addreen end their magarine. (Shows him 
something in the magazine) They have all these 
commendations, and thingn that Hubbard'n gotten, 
certificates, International Vho'n Who in lecturing What. 
do you think about all thie. 

GA (long pause Odle he lnIKTI at turning pagers) He's gotta 
go down in hintory as the greatent con men of all time. 
What a fraud. 

J What do you went to have happen to him? 
	i 

GA To have happen to him? (J: IMMM) I'd like to talk to him. 

J Is that all? 

GA Well, I'd 111,n to end the alnese. But, you know 
(defensively) 	17 don't 11,r) ,ny problem...I would like to 
talk to him. I'd even 11 ,1 to tape the conversation I 
think that probably for the firnt time I would be able 
to talk to the old fart. Ron, Pon, where did you go 
wrong? 

J 	From your end, where do you, what do you want.... 

GA What do I want you guys to do? 

Na, waLb, 	 nt puL-Po...0 h.ue+ rot  n 
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things, like ] i could Size Up, obvinu!li flvery time you 
talk to eomecnq it's part of a FR campaign as far as you 
guys are concerned. Right? You get a now recruit into 
the fold (turns to look at animal again) It's a PR 
campaign (Turns head again) 

Like these issual and Pit campaign are going to disrupt 
the Chuch and turn it against Management. 

(Turns his head froM watching the animal to face J) wall, 
those things, I leave that up, ohviouoly you guys are in 
a better position, Christ, you know the game far better 
than I do, if you want to mgnnt provocateurn (laughs) 
you're the artiete. 	You cmn probably "do• what thou 
wilt" along thona Uncle. I don't think I have to give 
you any instruct fins, but T. On think that you know we 
nit at a particular croneroadn of history relative to 
the organization and dammit it, ye should be able to act, 
I think. 	You know? And cruse our own destiny here, 
instead of sitting back waiting for it to happen. 	The 
adrenilin rush. 	(laughe) flut actually, I can do without 
that shit. Uencr, I'm involved. 	(Lockn over the back 
of the bench) I keep hearing thane thinge all around, 
man.... 

J 	(Leaves dropping from tree) All right. All right. 

-7 • 

GA You know I'll probably have more quontiono, I always 
have a lot of quoitione latmr. Uhm, oh, the other thing, 
I don't know if it makor' Renee to you to snort of divide 
up the organization and uh go after people on that 
Just so that you know, "Shit, we have thin group 
covered", and then divide it up atructurely so that you 
have all the various key points which have to be covered. 
I think that yon guys will he able to take over and then 
use operating income to contfnue the battle. And that 
way you can secure the buildingm, take it over, and I 
think that it'm going to take that kind of thing, a lot 
of people, by the way... 

Like game plan. Like you want the global settlement -
like us .working together, it'd he like our people run 
the Church getting these guys out of the way. 

GA sooner or later rcmeones going to have to mettle. 

J Yeah 

Like if you guy" r'ecide "ru 	yr-1", juer c-mtinue on, It 
really doenn't -eke any Itfre.en-e . t ha..!e my Imw suit 
and /6 m going Ahead on that, Pnl !'hat Years ma ' Involved 
you know, in al.dition to everything else I do, and 
that's. going to pay off wooner or later and I'm going to 
assist wherever I can in hringing this god-damned dog to _ 
bay. Because T. think, it'. (they both atop as a man 
walks across the camera and them. 	an with fring of 
grey hair. pomtly bald, grey shirt like earlier guy) 
There's no fucking way yen guy. should have to go 
thruuyh 	 uhon you wol).: in styli rAuf- ne the church. 

GA 
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?To 	mbar 	n, 	1904 

Hi. 

Hey man. 	T 	like 	thin 	Rare. 

They're 	thr,)!'ino money 	rtt 

Where'd 	=nu fr6m1 

A 	lot 	of 	t7..nftlo. 	coming 	tip? 

Yeah. 	Thar'e why I'n late. 

Train still here? 

Are we going to meet the yoting lady? 

Yeah. 	we can do that. 	Did you bring any drawings? 

Which kind of drawingn? 	Oh my drnwingn! 	Yeah, 	yeah, 	I 
brought a bunch. 

J That's great, 	that's great. 

CA So, 	tall tan what's going on. 
• _ - • 

J Excitement, 	excitement. 

GA IS it really? 

7." • 	• :00 J Yeah, 	yeah. 	Me general r..oc1. 	im 	like we're going, 	and 
.0%.%f• 

. • k?' we're 	going 	fast 	and 	there's just exuberance. 	You got 
something to teks some notes, I want to give you some 
stuff. 

GA Oh shit. 	Hang on, 	I'll get... 

J Here, 	I'll giyq you 	something here... 

GA You got a pen 114 U411? 

J Would you rather have your own notebook 

GA Ho, 	this is fine. 	Give M. that paper and well, 	I think 
things are accelerating. 	soy. 	You know I was photographed 
411. 

J Yeah, Dinny told me. 

CA He had a blue oar, 	light blue 	Into,  rofle1, 	boxy looking 
thing, 	I think a white tot', 	eh lirennn number Dn 
something. 	Throe org guyn. 

ult.'s...sea 	it 	tr0,*+ 	plmod, 
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J 	Im'm not it, no. 

GA OK. But I'd like to ro wn'ro rcally in sync on this 
thing. 	 I have no Sere as the ovnrall bent mind. 
Corpulsion to—you know I'll talk to them through... 
around A cornet.../ don't hAvn to nen anybody... but I 
really want to know that wry Arn In sync, and that we're 
using n11 the reeourcoe that i/m can. 	I don't know, what 
you've got. I'm tolling you 	r.nl y what I've got. 
26:00:00 One thing I hive got ' I -1,Thility. 

J 

	

	We, we can put the C.S.W. togotnnr, we cAn handle 
distribution. 

GA ThAt'e mylotly thm mort 	 1,1 the greatest: 
weapon you guys gr,t. 	 Ynr.../, the CSW about the 
situation with the pI'e given rhnt sommone is In A 
position that they would ho doing much a thing. I think, 
you knot,  how about if, I've got a letter that Eugene 
Ingram works for L. 	Pon Pubbard, you know, OK. 	OK, 
then you say, 	 3mt'm may you guys have the 
information sOmewhern that PrAo}-ntt nnnninton, of the US 
Attorney's office, felt that thle whole thing was a eat 
up, and then you say, wall wat can't have that problem, 
here's thin letter out there mayinc that he works for 
Hubbard, we can't onlnuc--  #-)tm rilvr.n. 	We have to act. 
So, thmr,.fore horn's "y pt,r-.41, And just the fart of 
having that goddas rrorosAl of or,r,41 Tty standing up and 
saying T'vm got to r!efmrl or.tyr.n, you've got ettoh 
incriminating information iu the cr:W, you follow? 	Even 
if they recponded at all they're acknowledging that this 
is, that's true. 

J 	So we put a latter together mayinl that... 

GA I'm saying n cSW And you keep your copy of the CSH. 
They're coin to come around hunting, where the fuck is 
it? 	Ah, shit, 'got rid of it all exempt you've made it 
off the property and you've got it monewhere, type it off 
the pror.rty and bring it in, nnvor there's no problem 
bringing stuff in. right? You could bring stuff in, and 
maybe you can't sit at your dark, and type it, I don't 
know, I don't know the demographical and the geographic!' 
and anything else in the place, bit it seems to me that 
it's a much more high security deal than it was am I right? 

J 	Yeah, a little difficult, just, in getting things typed, - 
typing, you're sitting typing, and typing things out... 

CA Exactly... 

J 	...and OPMflOn0 Walk. in, "what's happening here?" What 
are you going to lay? 

CA But just rlAyhe that sort of rtuff f'an be done, lonues 
would 1,44 created, 	mtuff c.-nn 90 in. 	mut, I m.an I'm not 

:00 	really saying create, incriminating evidence of which 
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there are no facts, you kno: 	just to write about 
the speculation. I rnan did you ' .,1; that, that Ingram 
was retained by Lonske, uellcr 	.:1gresson on behalf 
of Hubbard? 

J I know that the attorneys hire, and pay, and run the P/'s. 

GA Right. And isn't that off policy? 

J You gave no this thing here, y0A. 

GA Yeah, that's a goddamm d potioy :41_1(:7c. 

• You snot, but that'n th' 	thing where, you know, thu 
PIa aro run by the attornnyn, he Id for, so tho attorney-, 
aro running then, you know no, how can you put out ,1 
issue nnyfng, you know, fire the Pie bncause it's the 
attorneys doing it...the attorneyr, aren't going to pay. 
any attention to the isrup, you know what I mean, that 
AH- 

GA I know, I Ynoq, but you've got to nimpty any 'Oh Tuck' 
this is riff Folicy now, ,Je'vo got to get on source, and 

0:00 	source, that'n the problem. You kno.4 you can, what are 
they going to do7 	oh no, you're off eourco...I don't 
know...1 reran it could be to that degree that they havo 
such utter disregard for policy now that anyone who says 
this is off policy ix just laughed at. maybe that's the 
way it im, policy-fuck.. We're the policy, asshole, 
maybe they're that arrogant. 	Thnt th,n,  don't give a 
tiddler's fuck about eouroe and nil his tech, I don't 
know. I don't know whet the situation is inside, you 
see..you guys obviously have your hand on that pulse a 
lot closer than I do. T only nom that potentially there 
is a tremendous uee to which that, which the 
communication lines could hs rut. Anyway, let's 
continue on, I don't knot,/ of I've loft you with...1 tell 
you...within a day, 	draft rommthing... 

0:00 J 	See if you can draft something, end we'll go over it 
again. 

GA Good. Alright. But there in the onr• thing, which 
think in advance of, you ',now within A any, just divide 
up the group 	 let's nay you've 
got 35, lets say that in the plrttcular organization 
that, thsy'ro...that they could possibly contact are 500 
staff. 	I don't krv,v how many ntlff there are, a 
thousand? How many staff? 

J More than a thousand. 

GA So they divide it up, mn1 	ray, 1./.111, I oen get this 
guy, this qny, this g y end th i n guy and it seems 
logical I'yn t..orking in LN orl, On rhataf,,re Pro going to 
go to LA o?el staff, T'' not 	o going ' 	Inproeoh Atli people. 
	, 	40.06 ..nut 	'Nfl)w^v (inti4h) Lowyduuto 

ob▪  viously they're not the onna you tmtlt to survey. flut 
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31:00:C0 

you want to nt:rvc 	at some levels down below in the 
organization. 	that is simply a means of surveying 
without anyorn, 	:ther words the issue is the source 
of it and they can nover tell where the lieu* Came from. 

J 	Nd gottn tc,  go wl.th the PI thing toot 

GA 	Well, thn pr 	anoth...yeah, I think that • something 
should be dons so that they can capitalize on getting 
stuff, nurIhnr :!7y2 1r:to writing, and nuiabt1J 	two, 	possibly 

t.hc :thole FT, sttnrn_,!.:  apparatus. 
passed nnrn 	 yestel—{'y to qo after Peterson, 
should gn 	 his with furo,it,1 771th end nails, 
because r40- nracl'orr,17atly 	r,!1 r-illirlre of donate. 
Oh, 	liaf- an, 	let !.0 91v, y^ I e--e rims, Ah 	shit, I don 
't know If I trough' 	r-pn 	,viva qAt Am,ninti of 
song},  to r1' e. 

J That stuff,.. 

GA Can you get Amounts of money to Peterson? 

J That stuff ii, in either in the sttotnny's offices or in the 
legal area. Ah, ...mey have access to that. 

GA Go, you don't have anyone who'w in legal, per se. Or high 
enough in legal that oen — 

	

. 32:00:00 J 	Not real high up. 	I rash, I don't know, it's an area 
We're going to have to look at. 

CA Well, ho" about finance records. We're talking about how 
much wan paid to Peterson. Well, Peterson's virtually a 
sole practitioner, nO if ten million dollars was paid. to 
him, he didn't provide that much earvice in a year. 	He's. 
bleeding them. Following met 

	

J 	Yeah. 

J :00:00 

GA aro, what that means is a lot of people are being paid by 
him. 	And then you can nay, wail, shit, and we can 
isolate that two Million was paid to Peterson and 8 
million pail to Pt's. And if 8 million was paid to PI'e 
then you've sot tha fucking hottest lawsuit imaginable. 
And check other hswife, you know, what's his name, 
Beltrante, this guy down in Florida, Huellere  eh, I got 
a bunch of names from Mike and they're in the car. /hit 
in any case, you guys I asallne that you guys know the 
nines of the Pi's. Check the goddam finance xscords, if 
you have access. This is the sort of atuff=-Qhich you 
need in order to put together the, the coup de gras... 

• Right, that'', the sort of stuff we need for our suit. 

CA But, not only for your suit, but to give to the various 
people that are involved. 	Sc that they can, so that 
they can }peep an eye out on ... whet the fuck is going 
down. You knew, so that Bracket Denniston, who is 
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J 	Yeah. 

GA Right. The difforenca is this, Meisner took off. right? 

J 	Yeah. 

37:c,0:00 

39:00:00 

39:00:00 

CA I took off, Trauks took off, Laurel took off. first 
Nelson took off, Mayo took off, OK? Everyone of those 
people took oft. We are all Mei:mere. You guys are not, 
because you 11:.'1 it within your power to atay there. 
You have it 	your power to simply say we 3r1 not 
moving. 	If ycu guys get puehod around, Mike's 
recommendation f4a1Y do not leave, stay there. Say we are 
the organt7ation. 	And aleo if you want to from here on 
out net up a communication line with re, eo that if I'm 
not calle ovary '24 hours, then I Ynof., to get the redo and 
and get down on the tucking doorstep. 

3 	t don't am., Any problem. 

GAYou don't af.e anything 1i.Y,A that? 

3 	Not right now, no, not at all. 

CA Well, he mess a great deal of risk. what if they do put 
on a tap on our line, what if they do know something is 
going down but he clays, ultimately, it's noweee, I say, 
I am more concerned about those guys than I AM about my 
own skin. 	Because I'tt here, in part at least, because I 
don't give a fuck anymore. You know. But I do kind of, 
I am piceed off with myself if I do something really 
dense and get somebody hurt, you know: but I also think, 
well, fuck, everyone's ride the choice they've made, 
everyone's made the alignrent they've made,' everyone's 
going ahead to a great degree with their heed °tit of the 
sand on thin thing, and I think that hopefully no-one 
will get hurt. 	I do was that the organisation has 
accelerated the level of fanaticism with their pledges' 
and with that kind of...that's pretty scary literature. 
It's fuckin', when ycu get thee, guys pledged with out 
thought for personal contort or safety, for Luck's sake, 
they're eying, //al 	to go, Atli I'm taking you with 
me Jack. 	I mean that was a tanatio document. 1 gave 
that to the reds already, and 2'n giving them the other... 

J What did they say? They thought it was fanatic, too? 

CA Yeah, they thought it W,01 fanatic, and -7-but they can't 
do anything, but they are aware, they are aware. 	I drop 
the name Jonestown and they say yeah, we don't want that. 
They don't say, Oh, no, it'll never happen. 	You know 
what I roan. 	It takes different forms. These guyi are 
too eohrieticated to try suicide AR the resolution to 
their prchistiae o  I think, but they're not too 
sophisticated to try and take out acme people. That's 
what I think anyway, alright. 

DO you have anything elms for me? 
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me Jack. 	I mean that was a tanatio document. 1 gave 
that to the reds already, and 2'n giving them the other... 

J What did they say? They thought it was fanatic, too? 

CA Yeah, they thought it W,01 fanatic, and -7-but they can't 
do anything, but they are aware, they are aware. 	I drop 
the name Jonestown and they say yeah, we don't want that. 
They don't say, Oh, no, it'll never happen. 	You know 
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into them goddamme4 	 -It,. 	And you guys have to 
ineint thlt there ie A 	!Ifferentiation between these 
aetivittea And the rol!:1 7-1 of Scientology. NO longer 
can the religion of .:.:1,.Antology hide behind PI 
sctivition being protected 	by the fuckin' freedom of 
religion. That's nuts, and that'll destroy your 
religion. 	That's what you have to convey. You see, 
that', your viewpoint. JuAt the fact that you file a 
lawsuit, even without AM Mike explained in that 
communication, right, 	nswerod those qu;ltions 
pretty well, I think. 	,von without having that - ype of 
informaticn, you can caw .1 a lawsuit, cause yournillf to 
not be driven out of thofe buildings. You're iC, they 
can't firm you, they can't get rid of you, they can't do 
it. And because your're saying you're it. And you're. 
saying I'm it, and CJIA rACt in they're not it. They've 
got nothing on you, you've got a lot on them. 	Have you 
guys ever misspent money like that? Fuck no, you don't 
have any. You guys Are being paid a pauper's wage, 
while thone assholoo are ripping it off. That's the 
gist of the whole thing. Ah, policies are in Violations 
of. Just think of anything, anything you can think of. 

J 	Yeah, I got this one hors. Using our professionals and 
not outside agencies. See BPL 3.5.74. 

CA Right. ttris for examplP, rc folders. 	What doss anyohe 
know about PC folders? 	Are they moved around? Someone 

WAS it you Who called me a long time ago about pc 
folders? 

J 	Oh, yeah, mges ago. 

GA You called me ... OK ... somebody know nonething about. 
po foldmtm. 	I with' I had some time then, because it 
would have been a very intmresting event, whatever you 
had in nind. 	Ah, unfortunately I had to take off to 
London rioht away and I couldn't delay. 	I wondered 
whether or not in fact someone was trying to get me to 
not go to London with the great carrot of the pc folders. 
(laughs) But anyway, you know what I went ... 

14"0/4 been over that one. Anyhow, people come to sign 
various agreamonts da do da. OK. 

CA This in An important thing, you know, as Mike said, for 
example, the undated resignations of these Board members. 
What doe, the board. You've got people, who aro on the 
board, what do they Ynov about what's going cn? 	They're 
the board members, they're the secular in charges, right? 
well, they Rey  the Eoard is not occlesiaotic. 	So are 
they trying to say that the rim are ecclesiastic 
activities? 

J 	I don't know. 

J 	I think I got the rest. 
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Transcript of 17 November, 1984 
Meeting between Mike and GA. 

Got your dollar? 

G 	Yeah, how're you doing? 

Very good. How are you? 

Not had. 

Finally. 

There you go. 

You going to give that back to me? 

If you like. 

Listen I think I need it more than yon do, I think. 
(Both laugh). 
Got it. Go ahead. 

M 	 So, here I am. 	Now, I glteen y I've 1 , 	.hly gonna want 
to kn,da little ht t. ahont whv 	t I, Ah, the reason I wantel 
to meet y-u is because 	write 	It''le ,,,noerned at this 
point at the fact that, yon kn,•w thlt n4,tff in helmg 
relayed through this relay l )int and you know that theta 
may hr. se'me misdupleation o, r ,irring Ahl phit. 	And I want 
to get the straight scoop from you. I also, I brought 
this draft suit because I want to go over that with you, 
because there are some points that, well, I have a little 

concern about some of those. About how we're 
going to handle that. If We,  were to go ahead and bring 
that how it would actually come out. But, at certain, 
at certain times we really need to, to eh, get the real 
scene, what's really going on. So, I'm gonna, I have a 
comm line to the rest of the guys. Joey doesn't have 
that. So,./ can be a more direct relay point, because 
this has been going on now for some 	time. 

There's a lot of things that I'd like to work out. 
Which I think will make things a lot easier. First 
of all the complaint itself that's not set in concrete, 
you know ... 

M 	No, no, I understand. 

And, a lot of issues keep coming up which kind of broaden 
the whole thing as far as I'm concerned. Ah, last time 
I met with Joey it was just the girl. And, ah, at that 
point I was basically given the go ahead to locate an 
attorney. I don't know if you guys have an attorney, I 
don't know what the status of that is. However, when 
apparently the money fell through, or whatever happened, 
I did not have a named three attorneys and I'd be willing 
to do that, but that's kind of the last thing I was left 
with. 

Right. 
• 

My understanding is that it's sort of up in the air, the 
whole thing. And that's OK, I don't have any compulsion 
to do any of it,' you know. My opinion of the organization 
is that it's in a state of transformation. It has to be 
altered. and it Ds altering itself and it will continue. 
We happen to be in a situation right now where something 
good could come out of it. That's philosophically where 
I stand on it. I don't want to continue on a legal 
battle against anyone... 

Well, that's exactly what our position is on that. I mean 
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who signed the damn thing and did they have any choice? They 
were the ... they were the ... There had to be a Board 

at the time. 	• 

Right. 

The Board at the time had to have signed an agreement. 
Then they were All removed or kicked out or ... got 
dismembered Or whatever. But those people signed some 
sort of noreement, and if you could simply find out 
from them, ah, well we were told sign or we were dead, 
sign or you're kicked out? Py who? Who can tell the 
Board, sign something? I mean you've got the- ... it's 
an open and shut case. There are no rIlny of those 
possibilities ... if you get in ... Pe-,'-her the note I 
sent along with Joey n while ,7-; yi n i r 	, what happenwl 
during 	that trausition f,•!,  the, 	know, thA CSC and 
the c-fl's kind Of n frontf, . 	wh-lo thing. it,IhVnrri 
contrclIel through cc(' for r rlry year .1 	corrprt, 

Well, 0'-e you get into the 1 ,  !,11t1pn 1 ,1  0131 is rontrol. 
I meau, l'at's what' 	heiP4 	 ti t it n-w, p' A 
large ,xteut. 

That's a whole different subject, you see, cos you 
people are in fact the organization. 

Right. Provided there're enough of us. That's one of 
the concerns I had about this. I actually, we have a 
line to an attorney, and I had this suit, had him look 
at it,and this is not on the basis of taking it on or 
anything, but just to give us a little advice on it. 
And like cne of the questions is what would be the standing 
of the plaintiff in tl& first place. You know, like to 
say that we're going to get together twenty people and say 
this is now the Church, and you know, this is 	CSC, or 
CSI or whatever, is like ... there's three, four, five 
hundred people in CSI and maybe eight hundred people in 
CSC and I don't hink ... that could turn out to be a real 
weak point in that . 

G 	Yes, but they can't kick you out of the organ ... they 
can't kick you out. You see, if you see I'm ... I'm 
it, I'm just as much a part of it as you are. I mean 
not to say that you're it and they're not. Put I can't 
say that I'm the Church of Scientology. I made that choice 
when I walked out the door. You guys haven't walked out, 
so you're in a completely different position. 

M 	Yeah, but what, you know, see the liability in this ... 
the real liability in this suit to us, In that it puts us 
out into the open. Now obviously nt nrsmo point we're 
going to have to go out into the open. Put there's a 
liability to it in that unless this is strong enough 
to make it without crumbling under the first challenge 
we're fucking dead man. I mean, we're just dead. I mean the 
first thing that will happen if we bring this suit is that 
we'll all just get declared. Everybody who's name is 
on there as a plaintiff will just instantly get declared 
and expelled. Then we ... 

That's the whole thing... that's the . . That's where we 
get into, sorry, we're not moving. 

Well, as a rule, then it becomes like a FR battle. 

It is a PR battle, which is why I mentioned in the last 
note. I hope yoU guys get these things ... 

Well, that's one of the things. I don't know if everything 
that you have said has been relayed correctly, everything ... 
so ... 

I am only a relay point in this thing. However, I do make 
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it my purpose to treat an much shit as possible. 
You know, hence I have ... 

Fhit for the organization? 

Yeah, I ... whatever I do ... con I have no ... I'm not 
hooked into anything. Anyway, I mentioned that ... PR ... 
you know there are many PP aspects to it. And the PR 
thing can be so well done that, you know, Scientologists, 
because they've had it drilled into them, you know, tend 
to believe, they're believers. 

Right. 

G 	If you ... if you ... anyway, that's why I mentioned get 
off policy actions. Anything. Any little details that you 
can find that the top has done off old accepted policy. 
They're doing a lot of it now, you know, hidden data lines. 
Use of PIs', you know, anything you can find. Then you've 
got the organization behind you, because they're off policy. 
And include it in the law suit, include it that they're 
not, they're not doing what is best for Scientology because 
they're violating the existing policies, they're operating 
automonously, and they're not operating for the best 
good of the group. There are a lot of those things that 
have to be worked out to make the complaint very strong, 
and you know, no-one has any idea if the thing will be 
pulled off, no-one. You know, you can't tell, you can't 
tell five seconds from now what's going to happen, and to 
have to have a sure thing , well we can wait till the 
cows come home, you know. 

Yeah, I got that Foint. 

It's going to take a (inaudible) it's going to take some 
asshole to stand up and say we've had enough of this shit. 
You know, it's going to take that. 

They're going to have to be in a strong enough position 
prior to that to be able to stand up and get anybody to 
hear them. Do you see what I'm saying ... it's like ... 

Do you have anyone like that ... see ... 

Well, there's ... 

You know there's two different iogitionl. One ie the 
pnhlic relation, posticn end the wr,er is the otgAnitetional 
T-sition. 	You ray not le in An orqiniritional p,lition, 
Int what kind of A poRiti-n Are the 10,4,1m going to he 
in if a whole shitloal t•f tt,pm r,a tptic.ed? 

H 	v^11 

Cos, they're not going to have a lot of ... 

That's the thing, that's kind of how that ties into 	this, 
because that would weaken those people who are in those 
positions right now, that have that authority to call a 
meeting of all staff in Lebanon Hall and 
stand up and say, listen, there's a bunch of assholes around 
here that ... 

You guys have the same possibility. 

Yeah, it's A possibility. 

You know, it could just, it could just be done. The whole 
you know ... take ... if you guys concentrated only on the 
CSC ... on the blue building. And divide the damn thing 
up and just, you know, the day that the thing happens. 
You know, the day that you file your complaint, then just 
call everyone and say that there's a meeting. I don't know the 
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Positions of your people, of if they are in positions Of 
strength, if they're accepted 	in the organization, or 
if they're all dishwashers. 	I have no data. 

Well, they're not all dishwashers 

C 	Obviously. But they're somewhere in between. They're 
obviously not in ASI. 

Right. 

But they're ... 

That's not the organization, anyway ... 

C 	Right. But not only that, but you're going to get people 
on your side. !!ow about if one of these days your ... 
let's say at a given hour, a bunch of people were to pitch 
up on the doorstep. 

H Where? 

G Wherever you wanted them. Suddenly you've got numbers. 
Suddently you've got a lot of people crowding into 
Lebanon Hall to hear lectures. To hear talks, to hear 
an announcement and you may have numbers on your aide. 

Right. 

G Some of these ... there are a lot ... There are a lot of 
people on the outside, and potentially the whole thing 
could be orchestrated, it could all be divided up into 
cells and it could all be brought to one place at a given 
instant. 

H night. 

It can be done during the chaos of whatever RTC, ASI's 
got going. Who runs the organization right now? 

M 	Which or 

All of it. Who runs it? 

Well, it gets run through -CNO —Int. 

And who are those people. 

H Well, you know,_probably the same quya as when_y_olLwar.-e 

• 

A lot of them are gone. 

Yeah, quite a number of them are. 

Stranger asks for time. 

Sure. 	It's 12.35. 

H Yeah, that's true, that's true. I tell you, I'm going 
to be totally honest with you, Gerry. I can see some 
potential, I can see some potential in this suit, and it's 
actually , one thing that I now see is the usefulness of 
talking to someone that's not stuck into it. Cos you 
get a ... whole exterior kini of look at things which 
I tend to ... I tend to self doubt a little, you know, 
on how far we can go. 

Yeah, that's the way the mind works. 

Right, and you know, I'm doubtful of my position, too. 
You know what I mean like. 

What do you bean? 
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H night. 

It can be done during the chaos of whatever RTC, ASI's 
got going. Who runs the organization right now? 

M 	Which or 

All of it. Who runs it? 

Well, it gets run through -CNO —Int. 

And who are those people. 

H Well, you know,_probably the same quya as when_y_olLwar.-e 

• 

A lot of them are gone. 
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H Yeah, that's true, that's true. I tell you, I'm going 
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potential, I can see some potential in this suit, and it's 
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What do you bean? 



MUTING OF 30 NOV e4 PF1WEEN filrE Anr C•A 

NO. 

M. How're you doing? 

G. 	Good 

M. 	I don't have much time eithor. 

G. That's okay, shoot, How thing.: going lIth you? 

M. Pretty goad. 	I have snmn questions that I need (tape goes 

out for a few words) to take back ju the guys, cause we're like, 

wanting to roll now. 

G. 	Good 

M. 	Like wanting to move on this. 	lho first thInj I went to 

ask you though is, did you tell Samuelr—and Corydon about us? 

G. 	Nope 

You didn't say anythinj to them stout us. 	Ye', mentioned to me 

last time that yOu l d talked to them ond I'm, we're con:erned that 

this is getting out cf hand. 	You know, too mane people? 

G. Yeah, I don't think there'S any(unIntelligible few words and 

;:CO 	tape goes out for a second) is right now., Corydon called me and 

said he heard that, that I mijht know something about a take over 

and I said I know absolutely nothino and I Said, however, I think 

It behooves each of us on the outside, to realize there has to 

be a transition at some point and flat sooner or tater there's 

gonna be a shift and we all Should be thinking of how that should 

indeed be happening and what it should be like nftorwards and that 

each one of us should be creating that so I sail, I ;have no 

specific knowledge, 1 havn none what-so-Pver, 	 sumothIni h0,1 

to happen, so I let them know that, yolh, 	cAn nIwnyt ttilk 

to me and that I debit with varying znrticular rtisitionS Outtlld 

the organization. 	Obviously every 	I 1nIP to those quys 

you know, there's an owch:Inin of t r,f-rmjlinn 110 	knew tin IiiIn~ 

that I could deduce ohout you guyn, 	71..my contacted me morn they 

thought I'd know something. How thorn ore f. tot of peon,' who 

have been told, not by mo, but, you Phc,w, y;u guys won't help the 

Ild bri It very much longer. 
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G. A n d, End ' 	him know that ev, r tlmn you 1n11. like that you 

put his life et  risk,  because ,the oranlintlon hos a lot of heavies 

working for them, no coo on this -side's going to hurt nen. 

M. Right, that's eynclly right,_oka ), 	 Mn.o 	I Just rented 

to make sure that roc ell cool. 

G. 	1 do, I do what I can. 	lemas senible as I can, it's en my 

mind the whole time, so take it from thr. Py the way, no one will 

ever get any names, Any communications, any times, Any dates or 

..iything out or mg,, 	 juit the way it is. 	I'll go to prison 

before 1 ever talk, 	 So you have to kno,, that, hrrause thPy're 

wanting to depose rr r ,ry couple of months. 	I'm Simply saying no, 

anyone I talked to t!'lLs, that Ira's nothing whatsoever to do with thi:. 

lawsuit, the causes of action in my lawsuit began in 1969 when l was 

enticed into the Sea Organization and it ended in 19P1, or they 

actually they continue on because you guys have continued to harass me 

But you... 

M. Not us, hey! 

G. No. 	I'm telling ynu what I would till them In riftnosition, but 

they don't get anything else, go oheod. 

M. 	Okay, so that, that's fine, w e 	 !r, 01re u l,nt on thoi point. 

G. Right, And you guys also have to have your 3.7,re,ments 

cut 	between yoursel,nr. too, tike, I don't in m.. 	 Itm  In- 

volved but, I'll deny it! 

H. Okay, we'l, we hn..orl't said anything either. 

G. Good. Good. 

M. 	I mean we're tt 	rues that... 

G. The only reasc! I would Arn, Ir Ic 	 r 

nothing with me Cr 	• 	I don't ql.r 	" / 4  

H , Right , ckny, t1. 	Cfl this uit, w '.• TIttf" l'" 1 .981  "41" 

on this, we've hnor 	log guile a hit of work to gather the date 

end there's a, there's some points that lre real concerning shout 

this on Specifically there ore three crIminni charges in there. There 

are 3 specific things that are Inld out an criminal charges and oyr 

advice Is shot If we don't havn the facts to support that stuff, 

we're not going to be able to make any s rt of IPO stick In a 

hearing for preliminary injunction. 

C. 	Okay 

G. A n d, End ' 	him know that ev, r tlmn you 1n11. like that you 

put his life et  risk,  because ,the oranlintlon hos a lot of heavies 

working for them, no coo on this -side's going to hurt nen. 

M. Right, that's eynclly right,_oka ), 	 Mn.o 	I Just rented 

to make sure that roc ell cool. 

G. 	1 do, I do what I can. 	lemas senible as I can, it's en my 

mind the whole time, so take it from thr. Py the way, no one will 

ever get any names, Any communications, any times, Any dates or 
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G. Fed, and I 1,..1 hi m, 'm o w  that 	i r flmn you lolk like that you 
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working for them, no one on this midn's going to hurt ran. 

ti. 	Right, that's ewnct ly rIght,_okm , 	thmt's fine, 	I Just wanted 

to make sure that was all cool. 

G. 	1 	do, 	1 	do 	what 	1 	rafi, 	l'Alas 	if .'r 	At 	i 	fft 	, 	it's 	on f.v 

rird the whole time, s- ti4,0 it f, 	!v „ nr flr way, no net will 

ever get any names, An) communications, 	,‘, i rs rrr late* or 

anything out of me, that'S just the way it is. 	I'll go to prison 

before I ever talk, okay. So you have to know that, because they're 

wanting to depose me every couple of months 	I'm simply saying no, 

anyone i talked to that's, that ha.s nothing whatsoever to do with this 

lawsuit, the causes of action in my lawsuit began in 1969 when I was 

enticed into the Sea Organization and it ended in 1981, or they 

actually they continue on because you guys have continued to harass me 

But you... 

M. Not us, hey! 

G. No. 	I'm telling you %,,h34 I would till them in deposition, but 

they don't get anything else, go oheot. 

M. Okay, so that, that's fine, we h;:-.r` mr, o:,retfmt-nt on thot point. 

G. Right. And you guys also hove to hmve your 0.;renments %;:rkel 

out between yourselves too, like, I don't know who knows I'm in-

volved but, I'll deny it' 

N. Okay, well, we h.).^n't SOld Anything either. 

G. Good. Good. 

M. I mean we're the ones that... 

C. The only reason I would dony it is f-r your guys skin, there's 

nothing with me becmuna I cl')01 give 	,hit. 

H. Right, okay. Now. Cn this suit, we've gotten some legal Advice 

on this, we've hnpn doing quite a hit ,11 work to gother the date 

and there's a, there's some points thlt are reel concerning shout 

this on specifically there are three crIminol charges in there. There 

are 3 Specific things that are laid out an criminal charges and our 

advice Is that If we don't have the Gets in supfort thmt stuff, 

we're not going to he Able to mike any 	rt of trn stick ern A 

heoring for preliminary Injunction. 
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M, 	Who 

0:CO G. Whoever wrote It. Simply bcceze,e, number one, the thing about 

Flynn, I don't give a fuck you know, Flynn Is not guilty for one 

thing and the second point of that Is, you don't take money which 

Is supposed to be used for charitable purposes and use It to 

defame and scandalize (unIntellIgibln word or two). 

M. The point, the roint I'm tryino in net mcross is that, that's 

nal 
	

t'- 	 thr elvil romnimInt 

in there 	and th3t w•Juld hose to he proven. 

G. 	Show me the ling you're 'talking about 

M. Will, it'S Over here. 

G. Where are the ... 	do-'+ hevr to rrovn m goldnr-n thing, we 

don't 	have to pre 	'", WP j',c I hz,vc,  to el Inge It. 

P. Yeah, tut If 
	

Ilke. this Is la little different sort of 

circumstances, life, if .we allnon Anti right, then we're not In 

	

:CO:CO the same position I it, e ..hors yenu w.fr, .here 	hart n whole 

trial, 	you were 	 'I 	. f rrrl I 	Ihlt, 	thAS 

the position you 	•r 	•Ar, 	 41* 	 f—f tollovAt 

to anybodi, It', 	 ,ou 	 "1, 	forutfttInn, it•d t 

puts you In m r— 	..hire the 	 nf f  ^f roves over to 

that side. We'rr fl-r In that position tecause we are tFe Church. 

G. You arethe Church, but you guys are dedicated io the clleanIng 

up of the Church, and if you can slmrly name, these ore the guys 

,.ho have control, they should not have control. We are_ the Church 

and we should have control, and they have used this money Illegally, 

because simply because they should not do thlt. 	It all has to do wit! 

expenditures of money nobody gives a fuck about criminal things, it I,  

all, whether cr not the money Is being used correctly, wheihr!r or 

not the people who are In tact In control are doing It leoliImatety. 

M. Yeah but, see the thing Is what, 	 livice is that 

In order to moke the It-lion:11;ln o hinr1nJ fc,r 1 preliNinnry Injunetl6 

stick, theres gotta bo sonic I f)e 	 stuf f, that would get it 

going to be up shits creek. 

G. 	Listen, herA's ry understandin9 of the way you guy% are In the 

organization. 	 how do you propose to remedy that, I can't. 

I fold you what I ran do, You know. 
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